Directions to the Munich Student Union

At the underground „U-Bahn“ station “Giselastraße“ (line U3/U6) keep on the right and head towards “Studentenwerk/Mensa” up two staircases. Turn left after passing the student library (big pink building), towards the canteen. After approx. 15 metres, you will see a big red portal marking the entrance of the Munich Student Union/Studentenwerk München (Leopoldstraße 15).

Travelling by train

It takes about 20 minutes to get from Munich Central Station to the Student Union. Take any S-Bahn heading east until you reach the station “Marienplatz”. There, take the line U3 in to „Moosach“ OR the line U6 to „Garching Forschungszentrum“ until the third stop, “Giselastraße”. See above for the remaining directions.

Ticket: You can either purchase a Stripe Ticket for € 14.00 (validate 2 stripes) or a Single Ticket for € 2.90 (as of February, 2019).

See www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/ for more information.

Travelling by aeroplane

From Munich Airport you can reach the inner city via the so-called „S-Bahn“ (suburban train) or with the Airport-Bus.

S-Bahn: The approximate duration of travel is 45 minutes. Take the S8 to „Herrsching“ or the S1 to „Ostbahnhof“ and travel to the station “Marienplatz“. There, switch to the U3 to „Moosach“ or the U6 to „Garching Forschungszentrum“ and travel until the third stop, “Giselastraße”. See above for the remaining directions.

Ticket: Single Day Ticket for € 13.00 (can be used for the entire transport network) or validate 8 (out of 10) stripes on a Stripe Ticket (Costs € 14.00) (as of February, 2019).

See www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/ for more information.

Airport-Bus: The Airport-Bus takes approx. 30 minutes to take you to the stop “München-Nord“. From there, take the underground „U-Bahn“ (at the underground stop “Nordfriedhof“) U6 to „Klinikum Großhadern“ until you reach “Giselastraße“. See above for the remaining directions.

Bus ticket: €17.00 with return, (single ticket €10.50; as of February, 2019).

U-Bahn ticket: You can either purchase a Stripe Ticket for € 14.00 (validate 2 stripes) or a Single Ticket for € 2.90 (as of February, 2019).

See www.airportbus-muenchen.de/en/ for more information.
Travelling by car

(Please note: The Student Union does not have parking!)

**On the A9/E45 coming from Nürnberg**

At the freeway interchange München-Nord (72)(13) keep on the A9. After 5km, exit the freeway at München-Frankfurter Ring (Exit number 75) on to the Frankfurter Ring.

After approx. 1.5km, switch to the right lane – don’t cross the bridge! Below the bridge, turn left towards the city center into Ingolstädtstraße. This road merges into Leopoldstraße.

**On the A8/E52 coming from Stuttgart/Augsburg**

At the freeway interchange “München-Eschenried” (79) bear right on the A99 / E52 in the direction of Nürnberg (A9) / Salzburg (A8) / München-Ost / Messe / ICM / Deggendorf (A92) / Munich Airport.

At the junction “München-Neuherberg” in 15.42km, bear right on the Ingolstädtstraße heading towards M.-Neuherberg / Oberschleissheim.

After approx. 300m hold right on Ingolstädtstraße towards Munich.

After approx. 5km turn left on to Leopoldstraße.

More information at www.stadtplandienst.de (German), www.falk.de (German) or www.openstreetmap.de .

**Exact address:**

Studentenwerk München (Munich Student Union)
Anstalt öffentlichen Rechts (public institution)

Leopoldstr. 15
80802 Munich
Germany

Tel. +49 89-38196-0
Fax +49 89 38196-133
e-Mail: stuwerk@stwm.de